1. Roll Call

2. Approve Minutes

3. Approve design of new t shirt (attached photo)

4. Items for review to prioritize for 2020

1. Update the Bike Plan  
   *Is it in COB budget for 2020? If so, how that will proceed?*
2. work with the COB to carry out the Bike Plan- BBC gave recommendations
3. Route 31 crossing - road diet?
4. Bicycle Friendly Batavia Business Plan (BFBB)
5. update 4 bike path kiosks - with or without the BFBB
6. continue to keep the website and FB page updated
7. Fox River Ride to Lake Geneva - currently scheduled for Aug. 22
8. Kane County Cycle Club - HWS and HCS selected as 2 of the 5 schools to participate in the program this year!!!!!  Ryan running this; Jen & Joanne can help
9. third grade education - completely passed on to schools now?
10. Bikes for Batavia – Can we sustain it? What to do with inventory?  Still some bikes that kids need to pick up.
11. promote and host events for National Bike Month in May
12. take the trailer to different events (like the farmers market and the WellBatavia Fest)
13. promote Ride Illinois safety quiz
14. host Motherload movie showing - a cargo bike movie
15. Kane County bike share system
16. Bicycle Friendly Community designation (2013 and 2017) - *Wel need to reapply in 2021.  We did get a feedback report in 2017 so we may want to consider that in our focus*